Red light cameras: do they change driver behavior and reduce accidents?
: Installation of red light cameras (RLC) at intersections associated with a high number of traffic accidents are currently in use to reduce the number of traffic collisions. The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the sustained effect of RLC on driver behavior. The secondary objective was to evaluate the number of collisions before and after RLC implementation. : For the primary objective, an 8-month prospective observational study after installation of RLC in September 2007 was undertaken at the intersection with the highest incidence of traffic accidents in the State of Louisiana. For the secondary objective, collision occurrences were collected 10 months before and after RLC installation. The mean number of citations was calculated by month, and the statistical significance of trend was obtained from a linear regression model across the study period and by t test to compare before and after citations were issued. The number of traffic collisions was compared using chi. : During the initial 30 days, 2,428 violations per week were recorded, whereas in the subsequent 30 days, there were 534 citations per week issued (p < 0.001). After eight months, the number of citations was reduced to an average of 356 citations per week (p < 0.01). Mean number of citations decreased significantly during implementation of RLC. Three drivers received more than one citation. Although there was a trend in reduction of collisions from 122 to 97 before and after RLC, this did not reach statistical significance; p = 0.18. : A significant and sustained reduction in the number of citations occurred as driving behavior was modified. Despite reducing the number of cars entering this intersection during a red light, RLC do not seem to prevent traffic collisions at this monitored intersection. Alternative means of injury prevention must be investigated.